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Subject: MMMeeting
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 7/25/2006 7:57 AM
To: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Good Morning to All: I just returned from (Now don't laugh) Illinois Homemakers Camp. Dan just shakes his head when I
attend this. Anyway, 160 women get together, stay in log cabins, sleep in bunks, eat meals in a mess hall on benches,
and sew or do crafts for 4 days. I bring home wonderful keepsakes that will someday be tossed by our daughter. Trust
me...not nearly as much fun as our tennis camp, which is coming up soon.
I've learned through the MMMeeting that Dick Shoemaker fell and broke his hip. For any of those who would like to
send him a card his address is 2585 26th Street, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223. They do not have an e-mail address. We
hope for a complete and speedy recovery.
I heard from John and Nancy Beilke about joining us in Moline:
These two Huskers have just returned to solid form after having a melt down from the 104 degree temperature last Wed
(19th). Now that we are somewhat functional again, we realize that it would certainly be unneighborly not to join all you
Pardners at the Liebowitz shindig ....
I wanted to pass on this nice note from John & Darlene O'Brien:
Got your notes and the MMM today. We do so enjoy all the updates on where
and what people are doing.
Speaking of being HOT, I talked to Gert Thorstenson yesterday and it was 118
degrees, yes, you are reading it right. That is not with heat index. She
is from McLaughlin, South Dakota. The summer there has been unreal. We
have it a little over 100, but nothing like that.
Be nice to get back into the 80's. Our Daughter and her three sons are
coming next week from Colorado for 10 days. They are from the Boulder area
and it has been really hot there also. It has been over 100 degrees. That
is rare for there, especially for such an extended length of time.
I was teasing our son in Florida, that it has been cooler there than
anywhere else. I think it has been in the 80's.
Just wanted to let you know of the temperature in the Dakotas. Thank you
for the MMM we really appreciate them. I print them off and send them to
Gert as she does not have a computer. It is nice to keep up with friends
during the summer months and also with what is going on down at the TOT.
Bye for now. Take care, keep cool and keep up the good work. Tell Dan
hello for us, and to drive careful.
Darlene/John
So nice to hear from everyone.....if for some reason you sent us something and I don't get the note passed on....forgive
us. Sometimes Dan gets to the e-mails before me and pushes the wrong key, just resend and we'll eventually get it
right. Everyone have a nice week. Pam

MONDAY MORNING MEETING
July 24, 2006
Notes.
Meeting called to order by Lavon with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Ray reported no one in the Hospital but did have 2 of our residents pass away. Dave Sturgeon and Glen Osterman, no
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details on either as of this time. Dale Virden is holding his own. Report after the meeting that Dick Shoemaker had a
fall at home(Kioga Falls, Ohio) broke his hip and he is doing ok now.
Joe & Ann Baker furnished donuts for the meeting.
Harold & Maxine Brooke's celebrating their 63rd Anniversary today. Group sang to them.
Ball game is Saturday August 5th, since the Pepe's are leaving for Florida, Dave Ochs will be taking care of the Tickets
for the ball game and checking on the Play-Off games.
Trip to Brookridge Retirement Center is at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday the 5th. 25 people have signed up, thats the maximum
they will handle. They have the list of names just tell them you're from the TOT when you get there.
Floor has been poured for the new building.
Bottom Line is playing for the dance on Wednesday Night.
Thirsty Thursday will be at the Red Lobster.
The Walters will be leaving next week and will be back sometime in September after they attend two of their Grand
children's weddings.
Ruth Burda led the group in singing God Bless America.
Recorded By Joyce Haupt
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